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Artist Residency/ Public Realm Commission  
North Road Primary School, Engine Common, Yate, South Gloucestershire  
 
ARTIST BRIEF 
 
Client: Cotswold Homes / North Road Primary School 
Art consultant: Suzanne Heath 
Date: 8 February 2022 
Version 05 
Status FINAL 
___________________________________________________________________ 
 
 

 
The school on North Road, Engine Common, c.1905-10, originally known as Yate  
British School (now North Road Primary School)  
 

1. Introduction 
 
This creative project will commission an artist or artist collective to undertake a 
residency at North Road Primary School in Engine Common, culminating in a 
physical creative outcome that will improve an aspect of the existing outdoor space 
at the school. The process of design development should engage the school pupils, 
their families and (where possible) other residents of Engine Common through 
creative activities to be programmed and overseen by the appointed artist / artist 
collective. These activities will inform and shape the final physical project outcome. 
 
The project is funded through the construction of The Grove, a new housing 
development of 31 apartments and houses (including 11 affordable units, 8 available 
as rented tenure available to those on the Council's housing register waiting list and 
3 as shared ownership tenure) in Engine Common, South Gloucestershire. The 
development site includes public open space designed around existing mature trees 
and infrastructure on 1.7 hectares of land. Both the development site and nearby 
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school are in a semi-rural location, a mile north west of Yate town centre in South 
Gloucestershire, south west England. The new housing will include a range of 
detached, semi detached and terraced properties, built using natural stone and 
roughcast render, which is common in the area. The development site consists of 
two fields off Lodge Road, Engine Common that infill land adjacent to Yate Town 
Football Club and to the rear of some existing housing on Lodge Road and North 
Road. The development is expected to commence on site in December 2021, with 
first occupations of the new development expected in September 2022. 
 
As there are limited opportunities for an artist to make an impact within the footprint 
of the public realm of the development site, Cotswold Homes is seeking an artist to 
undertake a residency based at North Road Primary School in Engine Common, with 
the aim of creating a wider benefit for the local community, and making the budget go 
as far as possible through creative enhancements within the school grounds. 
 
This residency will result in a new site specific artwork at North Road Primary School 
that responds to the opportunities outlined by the school and will be evolved through 
discussion with the school team, and the client and funder Cotswold Homes. There is 
potential for the artist to produce a work in several parts, creating a visual link to The 
Grove development site, but this is not essential. The project is funded by Cotswold 
Homes as part of their planning obligations contribution for the development at Lodge 
Road, known as The Grove. 
 
 
2. Background information  
 

 
Map showing location of Engine Common relative to Yate and Bristol (Google Maps) 
 
Site location and context 
The Grove development site adjoins the settlement boundary for Engine Common, a 
small village 70m to the north of the defined urban area of the town of Yate, the 
largest town in South Gloucestershire (population: 21,789 in 2011) and two miles 
east of Iron Acton. The development site falls within the Iron Acton Parish Council 
area. The site is 4.9 miles from the M4 motorway and 17.3 miles to the north east of 
Bristol city centre. It is accessible by train and a short walk from Yate train station. 
The development site is not within a conservation area, there are no listed buildings 
close to the site and there are no public rights of way across the site.  
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Aerial photo showing the Lodge Road site in relation to Yate Town Football Club  
and surrounding housing, workspaces and roads. The school is further north, on North Road. 
 
North Road Community Primary School (https://www.northroadprimaryschool.co.uk) 
was originally built in 1850 and is a few hundred yards from The Grove site. The first 
pupils of The British School (North Road Community Primary School) were the 
children of local farm workers and local colliery workers. When the nearby colliery 
closed in 1888, many of the families moved to South Wales. To help these people 
sacks of bread, coal and clothing were handed out at the school..Today it is a small 
school with a total of around 105 pupils. There are around 15 children in reception, 
and a total of three other classes for years 1-6 where year groups are taught together 
in classes of approximately 30. In terms of outside space the school has a 
playground and use of an adjacent field. 
 
According to historical records held by the school: 
‘The attendance of the pupils appears to have been very erratic, being influenced by 
the weather, Chipping Sodbury market, haymaking, potato picking, blackberry and 
hip collecting or illness.’1 
 
Engine Common has no shops but there is a pub called the Codrington Arms 
(https://www.codringtonarms.co.uk). To the south west of the site is Yate Town 
Football Club’s Jelf Stadium. The club was first established in 1906 as Yate Rovers, 
moving to its current site in 1987. It has a 236-seat stand and floodlights, with future 
plans for further development. There is also a nearby horse riding school 
(https://www.enginecommonridingschool.co.uk). The Grove is also close to a care 
facility and Cherry Tree Day Nursery across Lodge Road from the development. 
Slightly further away are Brimsham Green Secondary School and Yate Outdoor 
Sports Complex.  
 
Development context 
There are a number of other developments currently ongoing and anticipated in 
North Yate. Ladden Garden Village, a development of over 2000 homes is already 
under construction. The Grove is one of three smaller developments in the 

                                                
1 https://www.northroadprimaryschool.co.uk/history/  
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immediate vicinity (the other two anticipated developments, both larger, are by 
developers Redrow - to the immediate west of Cotswold Homes’ site - and Newland 
Homes). The artist appointed should be aware of this context and sensitivities around 
significant new development while they are working in the area. 
 
Landscape and biodiversity context 
The Grove development site is generally flat in nature and has previously been used 
for agriculture. The site backs onto residential gardens to the east and is semi-rural 
in nature. The development will be built around a group of existing mature trees and 
hedging at the heart of the scheme, all of which will be retained. Existing hedgerows 
on the southern boundary will be replanted and improved through the development, 
and overall the development proposal seeks to achieve a biodiversity net gain.  

The habitats present on site identified by the Ecological Appraisal (hedge, grassland 
and scrub) are of low to moderate ecological value, and there are no watercourses 
on or adjacent to the site. 14 mature trees on site have been identified to have 
roosting features for bats. No evidence of badgers was found on site and the habitat 
has limited suitability for reptiles and amphibians. It is thought that the area provides 
a refuge for wildlife including grey heron, deer, woodpeckers, hedgehogs, dormice, 
squirrels, wild rodents, owls and birds of prey.  
 
North Road school pupils have access to a grassed field where they have space for 
den building and play, and also undertake school work based on minibeasts and the 
natural world (see photo in section 9). English, Science, Art and PE lessons all take 
place on the school field. The school field is also used for a variety of after school 
clubs and whole school events, including family and local community events. 

Historic context 
According to Yate Heritage Centre there is evidence of mining buildings and 
transport links all around Engine Common, North Road and Broad Lane. As with 
many other areas in South Gloucestershire there is lots of evidence of mining locally 
– Yate Colliery and Old Coal Pit lay to the east of the development site2.  
 

 
Extract from the 1844-1888 OS map, 1st edition, source: 
https://maps.bristol.gov.uk/kyp/?edition=southglos  
 

                                                
2 https://maps.bristol.gov.uk/kyp/?edition=southglos  
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An archaeological survey of the development site was carried out by Cotswold 
Archaeology in October 2020, and eight trenches were excavated. Features were 
recorded but the dig yielded no dateable artefacts.  
 
The school was built in 1850 at a cost of £375 and was known as Yate British 
School. The first headmaster was Mr Jacob Heglar. In 1879, it gained the status of 
public elementary school and received grants from the government. Mr William 
Parkinson was then the headmaster.  North Road Primary School holds a collection 
of historical records relating to the school including the headteacher logs books 
dating back to the time of Mr Jacob Heglar and Mr William Parkinson until the 
1980’s.  Along with this, school also holds photographs and newspaper clippings 
dating from the Victorian times to present day. 
 
Cultural context 
North Road Primary School has previously held a Silver Artsmark award 
(https://www.artsmark.org.uk/ ) and they have a new teacher with an art specialism 
focus. Further afield in Yate there is a Cineworld cinema, a local art society and 
organisations including Fired Up Ceramics. There is also a programme of public art 
and creative activity at the Ladden Garden Village development including Home from 
Home, a temporary pavilion for creative activity designed by Bristol-based artist Jo 
Lathwood and funded by Barratt Homes and Arts Council England. For more info 
visit: http://www.suzanneheath.co.uk/project/homefromhome/  
 
Site plan  
 

 
Site layout by Trower Davies Architectural Consultants, July 2020 
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3. Project aims 
 
The aim of this project is to create a new artwork (or artworks) for Engine Common, 
based at the school and building on their previous creative work. The subject matter 
of the new work will be created in response to some aspect of the school, the Engine 
Common area, its local history and its past and current residents. The project will 
connect local people, particularly North Road Primary School pupils and their 
families, with the built and natural landscape they live in and near, engaging with 
local residents through the primary school during the initial research and concept 
design development stage of the residency. This engagement with local residents – 
including school pupils - should inform the artist’s design development process. 
 
Specific aims for this project are to: 

• Engage existing residents of Engine Common, with a focus on North Road 
Primary School pupils and their families, building social relationships and 
creating new links between residents in the Engine Common area through the 
project. 

• Visually celebrate some aspect of Engine Common’s history and/or changing 
landscape and population through the creation of a new unique site-specific 
artwork (or artworks) based primarily at North Road Primary School, and 
secondarily, at the development site (budget permitting). 

• Elements sited temporarily or permanently in the public realm should create a 
strong visual impact and focal point within the grounds of North Road Primary 
School (and if possible, on or close to, the new development).  

• Be designed in direct response to key stakeholder and project partner North 
Road Primary School, The Grove development site, surrounding areas of 
Engine Common and local population. 

The outcome(s) of this project will be informed by engagement with key stakeholders 
and local residents who will be identified during the first stage of the commission, 
including staff, pupils and parents of pupils at North Road Primary School. Artist 
designs will be formally signed off by the client Cotswold Homes, key partner North 
Road Primary School and the local planning authority, South Gloucestershire 
Council. 
 
Potential project outcomes, in order of priority, include, but are not limited to: 

1. Enhancement/improvement of the existing outdoor classroom in the 
playground at North Road Primary School, developing it into an art studio 

2. Repainting of a new school mural in the playground (on the site of an existing 
work which is flaking off) 

3. Creation of natural artwork(s) for the school field, enhancing the play 
equipment on the field and the use of the area for den building and 
exercise/play.  

4. Creation of new work on The Grove development site (this could link to the 
ecological provision of bat boxes or new tree planting, for example)  
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The expectation is that only one or two outcomes will be possible within the scope of 
the funding available. For further details about options 1-3 please refer to the 
photographs provided by the school in section 8 of this brief.  
 
The resulting artwork(s): 
 

• Should be contemporary, distinctive and engaging in its design 
 

• Should be sensitively designed for its context and local surroundings 
 

• Should be suitable for use / viewing by a wide range of ages and abilities and 
have appeal to a variety of people, but being particularly well suited to an 
audience of primary school aged children 

• Should be of an appropriate scale for the defined site location and achievable 
within the available budget 

• Should be well designed and made using high quality, robust materials and 
innovative techniques that are resistant to damage, require minimal 
maintenance and are suitable for the length of intended installation. 

The artist: 

• Should have some experience of designing, fabricating and installing 
temporary and/or permanent artworks of high quality, of a similar scale and in 
similar contexts 

 
• Should be well organised, with excellent communication skills and experience 

of working with communities, especially children 
 

• Should have experience of (or access to expertise in) delivering creative 
activities such as workshops or other events, ideally for primary school aged 
children  

 
• Should have an interest in using recycled and/or sustainable materials, and 

should have an awareness of issues surrounding sustainability  
 

• Will be expected to hold public liability insurance to a minimum value of £5m 
 

• Will need to have a valid DBS check (North Road Primary School will 
undertake application for DBS if required) 

 
• Will be expected to work in a safe and professional manner to comply with all 

relevant health and safety legislation and requirements 
 

• Will be expected to provide information and images to the commissioner 
Cotswold Homes for sharing publicly 
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4. Approach 
 
Programme 
The project will progress in three stages: 
Stage 1: Research, community engagement activities & concept design  
Stage 2: Detailed design 
Stage 3: Fabrication/production and installation 
 
The completion of stages 1 and 2 will be approval points, requiring sign off by the 
client Cotswold Homes, partner North Road Primary School and South 
Gloucestershire Council at interim meetings prior to proceeding to the next stage. 
 
Interim meetings will be used to monitor project progress and ensure the project is 
properly delivered. At these meetings the artist will present ideas and proposals to 
the client and project manager Suzanne Heath. Other relevant stakeholders or 
individuals may be invited along or consulted if necessary, such as project engineers 
or contractors. 
 
Maintenance 
It is essential that any works designed to be installed temporarily or permanently in 
the environment must be sufficiently durable for the length of installation, suitable for 
an exterior location and (if relevant) their intended use. Designs installed for exterior 
installation should be resistant to damage and require minimal maintenance. Where 
a permanent artwork is proposed it should have a minimum design life of 20 years. 
The artist will be expected to provide a proposed maintenance and operational 
schedule indicating how the work should be cared for and maintained (eg cleaning 
etc). 
 
Outputs 
 
Stage 1: Initial research, community engagement & concept design  
Stage 1 outputs: 

• Artist site visit to North Road Primary School and Engine Common to 
familiarise themselves with the school, the development and its social, 
cultural, historical and geographical context as well as meet key partners 
including school staff, stakeholders (such as South Gloucestershire Council) 
and community members 

• Delivery of community engagement activities eg events such as creative 
workshops at the school, public walk/talk  

• Development of a creative rationale to be agreed with the project manager 
prior to design development  

• Production of research and a concept design for presentation / circulation to 
the client, North Road Primary School and South Gloucestershire Council for 
approval  

• Outline costings (to be discussed/agreed with project manager) 
• Identification of preferred site(s) for artwork(s)  

 
Stage 2: Detailed design 
Stage 2 outputs: 

• Production of detailed design showing form, scale and nature of the proposed 
artwork(s)  

• Production of installation method statement  
• Detailed budget outlining breakdown of material costs  
• Plan showing agreed site location(s) if required 
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Stage 3: Fabrication/production of artwork(s) and installation  
Stage 3 outputs: 

• Fabrication of artwork(s) & transportation to site (if the work will not to be 
made on site) and installation at chosen location(s)  

• Planning and overseeing of installation of artwork(s) sited in the public realm 
• Production of maintenance and operational schedule  

 
 
Estimated project delivery timescale 
 
Project stage Date 
Artist appointment via interview & 
contracting 

 
By mid March 2022 

Stage 1: Research, community 
engagement, concept design & client 
sign off 

 
 
March - May 2022  

Stage 2: Detailed design & client sign off June – August 2022 

Stage 3: Fabrication/production and 
installation  

September 2022 – date tbc to coincide 
with completion of development  

 
 
5. Contracts and payments 
 
There is a total budget allocation of up to £10,000 exc VAT available for this project. 
 
This budget will include all associated costs, including but not limited to: 

• All artists’ fees and expenses for the duration of the project, such as 
research, design, community engagement, travel and accommodation costs 

• Material costs relating to events delivered and artwork(s) produced, including 
hire costs 

• Installation of any artwork(s) produced 
• Documentation of the project (ie photography)  
• Maintenance costs and any other professional fees and expenses as 

required. 

The budget holder is Cotswold Homes. The project manager Suzanne Heath will 
manage the budget on behalf of Cotswold Homes.  

It is expected that the budget for the commission will be paid in stages at agreed 
approval points to be set out in a contract between the artist and the client Cotswold 
Homes. 
 
Invoices will be paid in arrears following agreed approval points to be outlined in the 
artist contract. Invoices should be addressed to Cotswold Homes, but sent via the 
project manager Suzanne Heath for approval. 
 
Copyright and Ownership 
The copyright of the artwork will be held in favour of the artist. Ownership of all 
submitted research, design and final work produced will be held in favour of the client 
Cotswold Homes. 
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6.  Contacts 
 
The key contact will be the art project manager: 
 
Suzanne Heath, Project Manager 
07843 417474 
info@suzanneheath.co.uk   
 
Other contacts will be available from the project manager upon commencement of 
the project. 
 
7.  Supporting Information / Background Research 
 
To find out more about the development and Cotswold Homes, visit:  
https://www.cotswoldhomes.co.uk/developments/ 
 
To find out more about North Road Primary School, visit: 
https://www.northroadprimaryschool.co.uk  
 
To find out more about the parish of Iron Acton, visit: 
https://www.ironactonparishcouncil.co.uk  
 
To find out more about the history of Yate, visit: 
http://www.yateheritage.co.uk  
 
 
8.  Site images  
 
As the agreed aspiration for this commission is focused around North Road Primary 
School the images supplied below are for the school and not The Grove 
development site. However, information and images about the development can be 
supplied upon request. 
 

 
North Road Primary School’s outdoor classroom  
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Interior of the outdoor classroom at North Road Primary School  
 

 
The existing mural at North Road Primary School  
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The field and outdoor play equipment at North Road Primary School  
 
Further information is available upon request. 
 
 

9.  Selection process  
 
Artist selection will be via open submission in response to this artist brief. Artists 
based in the UK with relevant experience are invited to apply. 
 
Applications should be sent in electronic format only to Suzanne Heath, Project 
Manager via: info@suzanneheath.co.uk  
 
Your application should include: 

• A recent copy of your CV highlighting relevant projects and experience 
• A selection of images, website links or other material showing examples of 

relevant previous projects 
• An artist statement setting out your working practice and your approach to 

developing this project (no longer than one side of A4) 
 
If you have any further questions or wish to send any information through the post 
please contact Suzanne by email (details above). 
 
Deadline for applications is 12 noon on Tuesday 1st March 2022  
 
Shortlisted artists will be invited to interview where they will be asked to present 
relevant examples of their past work and an initial response to this brief. Interview 
date to be confirmed.  
 
We regret that we are unable to cover interview expenses, but interviews may be 
held via Zoom or Teams if necessary.  
 


